Congratulations to Mark & Jackie Cornwell & Bill Gingell for offering two excellent runs of homebred suckler bred cattle, well received but generally demand easing back as the ground dries out and the summer comes.

### Aberdeen Angus Cross

*are the flavour of the day.*

**MF & JC Cornwell's** Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 14 mos £970, £900 £880, ditto heifers 14 mos **£750**

**WH Gingell & Sons'** Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 13 mos **£800**, ditto heifers 13 mos **£690**

**M Peters’** Aberdeen Angus cross heifers, 6 mos **£290**

### Suckler Bred Continental Cross Steers & Heifers

*Demand easing back as summer approaches*

**MF & JC Cornwell's** Simmental cross steers, 13/14 mos **£900**, ditto heifers **£710**

**WH Gingell & Son's** Simmental cross steers, 14 mos **£835**,

**DG & JH Jackson's** Charolais cross steers, 12 mos **£720**, heifers 13 mos **£635**

**D Hobbs & Sons’** Simmental cross steers, 6 mos **£450**, ditto heifers **£460**

### British Blue x Friesian Steers & Heifers

*7-17mos - more interest - spirited competition*

**W Sheffield's** British Blue cross steers, 17 mos **£740**,

**A Compton's** British Blue cross steers, 11 mos **£560**,

**N Hazeltine's** British Blue cross steers, 7 mos **£450**,

**M Peters’** British Blue cross steers, 5 mos **£450**, ditto heifers 8 mos **£400**

### Native and Scottish Bred Steers and Heifers

*- all ages, good in parts some sell better than others*

**MF & JC Cornwell’s** Sussex cross steers, 13/14 mos **£900**, ditto heifers **£670**

**R & M Coles’** Sussex x British Blue steers, 19/20 mos **£885**

**W Rydon’s** Sussex cross steers, 14 mos **£720**,

**H Venters’** Hereford cross steers, 11 mos **£560**, ditto heifers **£400**

**K Kearl’s** Hereford cross steers, 20 mos **£710**

**Mandol Ltd's** Galloway steers, 11/12 mos **£390**

--------------------------

**NO SALE NEXT MONDAY, 27th – BANK HOLIDAY**

--------------------------

Next Sale of

**STORE CATTLE**

is on

**MONDAY, 3rd JUNE**

*Entries now being taken for this sale*

--------------------------